Abstract
Introduction

11
Inland water bodies such as rivers and lakes are unique components on the Earth. In e.g., the Huangshui River and Qinhshui River near the northwest of the lake. 
Field sampling and analyses
24
For the present study, a Kajak gravity corer was used to collect surface sediments at the 50th percentile of the distribution, and the percentages of clay (< 2 μm), silt
13
(2-64 μm) and sand (> 64 μm) fractions.
14 Sediment C and N contents were measured using an Elemental Analyzer 3000 (Euro
15
Vector, Italy) at the SKLLSE, Nanjing Institute of Geography and Limnology, CAS.
16
All samples were freeze-dried and ground into a fine powder, then placed in tin denoted by 1, 2 and 3, respectively):
7 where δ and r were δ 13 C org value and C:N ratio, respectively.
8
Given that there were limited crops around the lake and most crops' growing season 9 was less than five months each year, we assumed that native plants, mainly reed Our approach may have uncertainties in determining TOC sources. However, the 1 uncertainties would be small given that the standard errors in δ 13 C org are small, and 2 C:N ratios diff greatly between sources. Thus, our method will not affect the main 3 conclusion in terms of TOC sources for the lake sediments. 
Statistical methods and mapping
5
Correlation analyses were performed using the SPSS Statistics 19 for Windows.
6
Spatial distribution maps were produced using Surfer 9.0 (Golden Software Inc.) and 7 the Kriging method of gridding was used for data interpolation. plankton, soils and native plants were 66%, 30% and 4%, respectively.
22
There were large differences in the spatial distributions of TOC between the surface sediment of the Bosten Lake. We also found a significant negative relationship 25 between TOC and dry bulk density ( Table 1 ), confirming that higher TOC (with 26 lighter weight) would be a result of sedimentation of non-terrestrial organic materials.
27
Our study demonstrated large spatial variability in the TOC of the surface sediment in that the correlation was not significant (r = 0.14, P > 0.1, Table 1 ) between these two 14 variables, which might be due to the mismatch in the locations of the lowest values.
15
As shown in Figure 2&3 , coarse particle components were dominant in the mid-west 16 section where TOC was the lowest. Gudasz, C., Bastviken, D., Steger, K., Premke, K., Sobek, S., and Tranvik, L. J.:
12
Temperature-controlled organic carbon mineralization in lake sediments, Nature, contours were plotted by using software ArcGIS 9.3 and Corel DRAW X3. The spatial distribution maps (Figure 2-7) were produced using Surfer 9.0 (Golden Software Inc.) and the interpolated data in the maps was 4 made using the Kriging method of gridding. 
